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Laminate wood: satin finish 

(Laminate wood is the strongest stock made and is impervious to weather) 

*We have made walnut stocks for Varmint, this has been discontinued./:: ........ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:· .. · . 

. t:r ''•::::il!i••itt::,, 
Recoil pads on varmint and Sendero are epoxyed on. Consumers m~~t take to a g·~'@WM to remove 
and replace. Remington does not perform this service. 

. ::~~~~~~~~~~:: ... ·: ·: :: :: :: :~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:. 

Even older stocks 30 or 40 years old, you may notice that thi;l'f!'l,!;Oil pad may loold'iiightly smaller than 
the stock. This is where the wood has swollen, this is normal????\:: .. 

···•••:x:::::: .. :.It:>:,.,, 
............................ 

All custom shop wooden stocks are glass bedded by ha@: r~@::MWJWW@i1oated. Synthetic guns are 
glass (fiberglass) bedded too. ••••::ft?::::>::, .. 

. <·>>>:<· .·.· . 

Synthetic 40 X's are aluminum bedded. . ·.··:.:.:.:·· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

..::.iiiiiii:.:,:, .. ,J.iili
7 

··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::· 

Swivel Studs: We make the swivel studs for our sy-~MHfofa&l:'W4.@!f~tocks. If the consumer has a stock 
(this would be synthetic) manufactured by HS . .P.r~.i.~fon. ·fo~fij@}ieed to contact HS for the swivels . .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.:.:-:.:.· 

::::~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:: :: :: ·. 

:.:-:.:.:.:·· ·.:.:-:.:.:.:.:· 
Butt plates & recoil pads: All must be s?@¥C:t to fit. Recoif:P.@~s are flat, butt plates are concave in order 
to interchange, the stock has to be altef:@/JH!ic:!!J:f3 are 4 ~~t~s in the butt plate and the consumer wants 
another one like it they will have to contacfarj@:M~l~!:f.1.1#.d:S dealer, the new butt plates will work on 
older models. Sendero and VarmintJ;i.1;:1Uplatesai"ii9!M~@1 . 

. ·::::::::~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~::::::::=:·.· 
,)}{:· . "<<:::::::~{~~~)~~~}~~~\:\::::· 

Sights: The front sight including)~wews h,~.'.> 4 pi~tiiisl•)fase, front sight, and 2 screws. The front sight is 
dovetailed in. This must be tag:~~p out WMe side to remove. Sometimes it will have a 5th piece, which 
is the hood. The back sight hai!i•::lfpieceii<:base, slide, and aperture, & 2 screws (windage and elevation) 
We do not sell stainless ste(l(@.\gh~~-, .. ~:fo:Jfie parts list if says bright, this means unfinished. The sight 
would have to be brased on ~M::i®M@fhed (the brazing process can hurt the finish on the sight.). 

· ... :. :: :: :: ::~: \\~~~~\\::~:~:::: ::-: . 

··.:.:··· 

Model 700 misc. 

actions. This is factory only! 

/~~~~t~( ··::::~1~t~\ 
New Model f@iiwith the ISS sJ,~$.in. When the bolt is locked in engagement do not use the ISS system. 
This will caus~JM::f.iring pin t.P:::P.J.l.'id and jam. Will have to be sent in to the factory for repair. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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